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citrus greening a disease that reduces yield compromises the flavor color and size of citrus fruit and
eventually kills the citrus tree is now present in all 34 floridian citrus producing counties caused by
an insect spread bacterial infection the disease reduced citrus production in 2008 by several percent
and continues to spread threatening the existence of florida s 9 3 billion citrus industry a successful
citrus greening response will focus on earlier detection of diseased trees so that these sources of new
infections can be removed more quickly and on new methods to control the insects that carry the bacteria
in the longerterm technologies such as genomics could be used to develop new citrus strains that are
resistant to both the bacteria and the insect this book written by a team of experts on the asian citrus
psyllid gathers together everything currently known about the biology and ecology of this important pest
species examines the transmission and acquisition processes of the pathogen and looks at current
management practices and their effectiveness the potential for new innovative management techniques are
also described along with the economic implications of managing this rapidly establishing disease this
volume captures the state of the art in the study of insect plant interactions and marks the
transformation of the field into evolutionary biology the contributors present integrative reviews of
uniformly high quality that will inform and inspire generations of academic and applied biologists their
presentation together provides an invaluable synthesis of perspectives that is rare in any discipline
brian d farrell professor of organismic and evolutionary biology harvard university tilmon has assembled
a truly wonderful and rich volume with contributions from the lion s share of fine minds in evolution
and ecology of herbivorous insects the topics comprise a fascinating and deep coverage of what has been
discovered in the prolific recent decades of research with insects on plants fascinating chapters
provide deep analyses of some of the most interesting research on these interactions from insect plant
chemistry behavior and host shifting to phylogenetics co evolution life history evolution and invasive
plant insect interaction one is hard pressed to name a substantial topic not included this volume will
launch a hundred graduate seminars and find itself on the shelf of everyone who is anyone working in
this rich landscape of disciplines donald r strong professor of evolution and ecology university of
california davis seldom have so many excellent authors been brought together to write so many good
chapters on so many important topics in organismic evolutionary biology tom wood always unassuming and
inspired by living nature would have been amazed and pleased by this tribute mary jane west eberhard
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smithsonian tropical research institute from tourist paradises to immigrant detention camps from
offshore finance centres to strategic military bases islands offer distinct identities and spaces in an
increasingly homogenous and placeless world the study of islands is important for its own sake and on
its own terms but so is the notion that the island is a laboratory a place for developing and testing
ideas and from which lessons can be learned and applied elsewhere the routledge international handbook
of island studies is a global research based and pluri disciplinary overview of the study of islands its
chapters deal with the contribution of islands to literature social science and natural science as well
as other applied areas of inquiry the collated expertise of interdisciplinary and international scholars
offers unique insights individual chapters dwell on geomorphology zoology and evolutionary biology the
history sociology economics and politics of island communities tourism wellbeing and migration as well
as island branding resilience and commoning the text also offers pioneering forays into the study of
islands that are cities along rivers or artificial constructions this insightful handbook will appeal to
geographers environmentalists sociologists political scientists and one hopes some of the 600 million or
so people who live on islands or are interested in the rich dynamics of islands and island life
combining breadth of coverage with detail this logical and cohesive introduction to insect ecology
couples concepts with a broad range of examples and practical applications it explores cutting edge
topics in the field drawing on and highlighting the links between theory and the latest empirical
studies the sections are structured around a series of key topics including behavioral ecology species
interactions population ecology food webs communities and ecosystems and broad patterns in nature
chapters progress logically from the small scale to the large from individual species through to species
interactions populations and communities application sections at the end of each chapter outline the
practicality of ecological concepts and show how ecological information and concepts can be useful in
agriculture horticulture and forestry each chapter ends with a summary providing a brief recap followed
by a set of questions and discussion topics designed to encourage independent and creative thinking
sustainable management of arthropod pests of tomato provides insight into the proper and appropriate
application of pesticides and the integration of alternative pest management methods the basis of good
crop management decisions is a better understanding of the crop ecosystem including the pests their
natural enemies and the crop itself this book provides a global overview of the biology and management
of key arthropod pests of tomatoes including arthropod vectored diseases it includes information that
places tomatoes in terms of global food production and food security with each pest chapter including
the predators and parasitoids that have specifically been found to have the greatest impact on reducing
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that particular pest in depth coverage of the development of resistance in tomato plants and the biotic
and abiotic elicitors of resistance and detailed information about the sustainable management of tomato
pests is also presented provides basic biological and management information for arthropod pests of
tomato from a global perspective encompassing all production types field protected organic includes
chapters on integrated management of tomato pests and specific aspects of tomato pest management
including within protected structures and in organic production presents management systems that have
been tested in the real world by the authors of each chapter fully illustrated throughout with line
drawings and color plates that illustrate key pest and beneficial arthropods associated with tomato
production around the world volume two of the new guide to the study of biodiversity in insects volume
two of insect biodiversity science and society presents an entirely new companion volume of a
comprehensive resource for the most current research on the influence insects have on humankind and on
our endangered environment with contributions from leading researchers and scholars on the topic the
text explores relevant topics including biodiversity in different habitats and regions taxonomic groups
and perspectives volume two offers coverage of insect biodiversity in regional settings such as the
arctic and asia and in particular habitats including crops caves and islands the authors also include
information on historical cultural technical and climatic perspectives of insect biodiversity this book
explores the wide variety of insect species and their evolutionary relationships case studies offer
assessments on how insect biodiversity can help meet the needs of a rapidly expanding human population
and examine the consequences that an increased loss of insect species will have on the world this
important text offers the most up to date information on the important topic of insect biodiversity
explores vital topics such as the impact on insect biodiversity through habitat loss and degradation and
climate change with its companion volume i presents current information on the biodiversity of all
insect orders contains reviews of insect biodiversity in culture and art in the fossil record and in
agricultural systems includes scientific approaches and methods for the study of insect biodiversity the
book offers scientists academics professionals and students a guide for a better understanding of the
biology and ecology of insects highlighting the need to sustainably manage ecosystems in an ever
changing global environment vols for 1963 include as pt 2 of the jan issue medical subject headings
biological control of weeds has been practiced for over 100 years and australia has been a leader in
this weed management technique the classical example of control of prickly pears in australia by the
cactus moth cactoblastis cactorum which was imported from the americas helped to set the future for
biocontrol of weeds in many countries since then there have been many projects using classical
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biological control to manage numerous weed species many of which have been successful importantly there
have been no serious negative non target impacts the technique when practiced as it is in australia is
safe and environmentally friendly economic assessments have shown that biocontrol of weeds in australia
has provided exceedingly high benefit to cost ratios this book reviews biological control of weeds in
australia to 2011 covering over 90 weed species and a multitude of biological control agents and
potential agents each chapter has been written by practicing biological control of weeds researchers and
provides details of the weed the history of its biological control exploration for agents potential
agents studied and agents released and the outcomes of those releases many weeds were successfully
controlled some were not many projects are still underway some have just begun however all are reported
in detail in this book biological control of weeds in australiawill provide invaluable information for
biological control researchers in australia and elsewhere agents used in australia could be of immense
value to other countries that suffer from the same weeds as australia the studies reported here provide
direction to future research and provide examples and knowledge for researchers and students key
features a unique collation of information for australian weed research and management contains all the
information about biological control of weeds in australia in one book provides key references for
further information will become a well cited publication the book introduces basic entomology
emphasising perspectives on insect diversity important in conservation assessment and setting priorities
for management as a foundation for managers and others without entomological training or background it
bridges the gap between photographic essays on insect identification and more technical texts to
illustrate and discuss many aspects of taxonomic ecological and evolutionary diversity in the australian
insect fauna and its impacts in human life through outlines of many aspects of insect natural history
this fully revised and updated second edition of insect pests of potato now includes an opening section
with a basic overview of agronomic and economic issues as they relate to potato production it also
features a new section that reviews potato production as well as problems caused by insect pests and
solutions to these problems in all major potato growing regions of the world further a new section
discusses theoretical foundations of potato pest management and includes chapters on ecological theory
evolutionary theory and a case study on their applications to elucidate differences between eastern and
western populations of colorado potato beetle in north america there is also a new chapter on the
foundations of integrated pest management and their applications in controlling insect pests the
sections on the biology of main pests and on control methods now feature the latest information
including emphasis on recent advances in molecular biology and genomics information on the use of dsrna
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technology for pest control is also included as are new chapters on potato ladybirds and on hemipterous
pests other than aphids and psyllids this second edition provides improved integration and logical
connections among chapters and expanded geographic scope of coverage making it the ideal reference on
the topic fully revised and updated with new sections on potato growing regions and theoretical
foundations of potato pest management using ecological theory evolutionary theory and relevant case
study insights contains improved integration and logical connections among chapters expanded geographic
scope of coverage and scientific advances emphasizes recent advances in molecular biology and genomics
including the use of dsrna technology for pest control phytoplasma associated diseases are a major
limiting factor in the context of the quality and productivity of many ornamental horticultural and
other economically important agricultural crops worldwide annual losses due to phytoplasma diseases vary
but under pathogen favorable conditions they have disastrous consequences for the farming community as
there is no effective cure for these diseases the management options focus on their exclusion minimizing
their spread by insect vectors and propagation materials and on the development of host plant resistance
this book discusses the latest information on the epidemiology and management of phytoplasma associated
diseases providing a comprehensive up to date overview of distribution occurrence and identification of
the phytoplasmas recent diagnostics approaches transmission losses and geographical distribution as well
as management aspects this volume explains the key ideas questions and methods involved in studying the
hidden world of vibrational communication in animals the authors dispel the notion that this form of
communication is difficult to study and show how vibrational signaling is a key to social interactions
in species that live in contact with a substrate whether it be a grassy lawn a rippling stream or a
tropical forest canopy this ancient and widespread form of social exchange is also remarkably
understudied a frontier in animal behavior it offers unparalleled opportunities for discovery and for
addressing general questions in communication and social evolution in addition to reviews of advances
made in the study of several animal taxa this volume also explores topics such as vibrational
communication networks the interaction of acoustic and vibrational communication the history of the
field the evolution of signal production and reception and establishing a common vocabulary 初等的なミクロ経済学と数
学の知識をもとに 環境経済学の全体像をしっかりと理解できる 環境経済学を学びたい学部生 大学院生に最適 悪魔教カルトの嫌がらせから逃がすため バイトのアンガスに金と休暇を与えたアドリアン その後書店に逆五芒星
が落書きされ 店でサイン会を行った人気小説家は失踪 一体何が起きている さらにアンガスの電話を受け出向いた彼のアパートで アドリアンは横たわる死体に遭遇する 恋人ジェイクとの関係は緊張感を伴っていた 自分の性
癖を嫌っているジェイクは 殻から出ようとしない そんな中 事件を調べるアドリアンはハンサムな大学教授 スノーデンと出会い 親密になってゆく 誰よりもお互いを欲しているのにすれ違ってゆくジェイクとアドリアン 人
気シリーズ 緊迫の第三弾 財宝を積んだ伝説の幽霊飛行船を探せ 今度の舞台はさらに空高く 超 高高度 の世界 空に棲む謎の生命体や世紀の大発明プロメテウス機関をめぐって マットとケイトの新たなジェットコースター
ストーリーが始まる 大空を翔ける冒険ファンタジー エアボーン 待望の続編 写真家のガブリエルは 個展の成功を祝って訪れたクラブからの帰途に恐ろしい事件に遭遇した その事件を目撃したことで 彼女は未知の世界へと
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突き落とされることとなった ヴァンパイアたちが生死をかけて戦う世界へ と ヴァンパイアの戦士であるルカンは 事件を目撃したガブリエルの記憶を消そうと近づくが 彼はかぎりある生の人間であるガブリエルに あらがえ
ぬ欲望を感じずにはいられなかった しかし 彼女に溺れることは血への渇望を表し 理性を失うことにもつながり ミッドナイト ブリード シリーズ 第1弾
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Making the Most of Your Host 2017-04-19 citrus greening a disease that reduces yield compromises the
flavor color and size of citrus fruit and eventually kills the citrus tree is now present in all 34
floridian citrus producing counties caused by an insect spread bacterial infection the disease reduced
citrus production in 2008 by several percent and continues to spread threatening the existence of
florida s 9 3 billion citrus industry a successful citrus greening response will focus on earlier
detection of diseased trees so that these sources of new infections can be removed more quickly and on
new methods to control the insects that carry the bacteria in the longerterm technologies such as
genomics could be used to develop new citrus strains that are resistant to both the bacteria and the
insect
Insect Systematics & Evolution 2000 this book written by a team of experts on the asian citrus psyllid
gathers together everything currently known about the biology and ecology of this important pest species
examines the transmission and acquisition processes of the pathogen and looks at current management
practices and their effectiveness the potential for new innovative management techniques are also
described along with the economic implications of managing this rapidly establishing disease
Strategic Planning for the Florida Citrus Industry 2010-04-15 this volume captures the state of the art
in the study of insect plant interactions and marks the transformation of the field into evolutionary
biology the contributors present integrative reviews of uniformly high quality that will inform and
inspire generations of academic and applied biologists their presentation together provides an
invaluable synthesis of perspectives that is rare in any discipline brian d farrell professor of
organismic and evolutionary biology harvard university tilmon has assembled a truly wonderful and rich
volume with contributions from the lion s share of fine minds in evolution and ecology of herbivorous
insects the topics comprise a fascinating and deep coverage of what has been discovered in the prolific
recent decades of research with insects on plants fascinating chapters provide deep analyses of some of
the most interesting research on these interactions from insect plant chemistry behavior and host
shifting to phylogenetics co evolution life history evolution and invasive plant insect interaction one
is hard pressed to name a substantial topic not included this volume will launch a hundred graduate
seminars and find itself on the shelf of everyone who is anyone working in this rich landscape of
disciplines donald r strong professor of evolution and ecology university of california davis seldom
have so many excellent authors been brought together to write so many good chapters on so many important
topics in organismic evolutionary biology tom wood always unassuming and inspired by living nature would
have been amazed and pleased by this tribute mary jane west eberhard smithsonian tropical research
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institute
Asian Citrus Psyllid 2020-06-11 from tourist paradises to immigrant detention camps from offshore
finance centres to strategic military bases islands offer distinct identities and spaces in an
increasingly homogenous and placeless world the study of islands is important for its own sake and on
its own terms but so is the notion that the island is a laboratory a place for developing and testing
ideas and from which lessons can be learned and applied elsewhere the routledge international handbook
of island studies is a global research based and pluri disciplinary overview of the study of islands its
chapters deal with the contribution of islands to literature social science and natural science as well
as other applied areas of inquiry the collated expertise of interdisciplinary and international scholars
offers unique insights individual chapters dwell on geomorphology zoology and evolutionary biology the
history sociology economics and politics of island communities tourism wellbeing and migration as well
as island branding resilience and commoning the text also offers pioneering forays into the study of
islands that are cities along rivers or artificial constructions this insightful handbook will appeal to
geographers environmentalists sociologists political scientists and one hopes some of the 600 million or
so people who live on islands or are interested in the rich dynamics of islands and island life
Graellsia 2003 combining breadth of coverage with detail this logical and cohesive introduction to
insect ecology couples concepts with a broad range of examples and practical applications it explores
cutting edge topics in the field drawing on and highlighting the links between theory and the latest
empirical studies the sections are structured around a series of key topics including behavioral ecology
species interactions population ecology food webs communities and ecosystems and broad patterns in
nature chapters progress logically from the small scale to the large from individual species through to
species interactions populations and communities application sections at the end of each chapter outline
the practicality of ecological concepts and show how ecological information and concepts can be useful
in agriculture horticulture and forestry each chapter ends with a summary providing a brief recap
followed by a set of questions and discussion topics designed to encourage independent and creative
thinking
Specialization, Speciation, and Radiation 2008 sustainable management of arthropod pests of tomato
provides insight into the proper and appropriate application of pesticides and the integration of
alternative pest management methods the basis of good crop management decisions is a better
understanding of the crop ecosystem including the pests their natural enemies and the crop itself this
book provides a global overview of the biology and management of key arthropod pests of tomatoes
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including arthropod vectored diseases it includes information that places tomatoes in terms of global
food production and food security with each pest chapter including the predators and parasitoids that
have specifically been found to have the greatest impact on reducing that particular pest in depth
coverage of the development of resistance in tomato plants and the biotic and abiotic elicitors of
resistance and detailed information about the sustainable management of tomato pests is also presented
provides basic biological and management information for arthropod pests of tomato from a global
perspective encompassing all production types field protected organic includes chapters on integrated
management of tomato pests and specific aspects of tomato pest management including within protected
structures and in organic production presents management systems that have been tested in the real world
by the authors of each chapter fully illustrated throughout with line drawings and color plates that
illustrate key pest and beneficial arthropods associated with tomato production around the world
The Routledge International Handbook of Island Studies 2018-06-13 volume two of the new guide to the
study of biodiversity in insects volume two of insect biodiversity science and society presents an
entirely new companion volume of a comprehensive resource for the most current research on the influence
insects have on humankind and on our endangered environment with contributions from leading researchers
and scholars on the topic the text explores relevant topics including biodiversity in different habitats
and regions taxonomic groups and perspectives volume two offers coverage of insect biodiversity in
regional settings such as the arctic and asia and in particular habitats including crops caves and
islands the authors also include information on historical cultural technical and climatic perspectives
of insect biodiversity this book explores the wide variety of insect species and their evolutionary
relationships case studies offer assessments on how insect biodiversity can help meet the needs of a
rapidly expanding human population and examine the consequences that an increased loss of insect species
will have on the world this important text offers the most up to date information on the important topic
of insect biodiversity explores vital topics such as the impact on insect biodiversity through habitat
loss and degradation and climate change with its companion volume i presents current information on the
biodiversity of all insect orders contains reviews of insect biodiversity in culture and art in the
fossil record and in agricultural systems includes scientific approaches and methods for the study of
insect biodiversity the book offers scientists academics professionals and students a guide for a better
understanding of the biology and ecology of insects highlighting the need to sustainably manage
ecosystems in an ever changing global environment
Insect Ecology 2011-08-18 vols for 1963 include as pt 2 of the jan issue medical subject headings
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Annales de la Société entomologique de France 2006 biological control of weeds has been practiced for
over 100 years and australia has been a leader in this weed management technique the classical example
of control of prickly pears in australia by the cactus moth cactoblastis cactorum which was imported
from the americas helped to set the future for biocontrol of weeds in many countries since then there
have been many projects using classical biological control to manage numerous weed species many of which
have been successful importantly there have been no serious negative non target impacts the technique
when practiced as it is in australia is safe and environmentally friendly economic assessments have
shown that biocontrol of weeds in australia has provided exceedingly high benefit to cost ratios this
book reviews biological control of weeds in australia to 2011 covering over 90 weed species and a
multitude of biological control agents and potential agents each chapter has been written by practicing
biological control of weeds researchers and provides details of the weed the history of its biological
control exploration for agents potential agents studied and agents released and the outcomes of those
releases many weeds were successfully controlled some were not many projects are still underway some
have just begun however all are reported in detail in this book biological control of weeds in
australiawill provide invaluable information for biological control researchers in australia and
elsewhere agents used in australia could be of immense value to other countries that suffer from the
same weeds as australia the studies reported here provide direction to future research and provide
examples and knowledge for researchers and students key features a unique collation of information for
australian weed research and management contains all the information about biological control of weeds
in australia in one book provides key references for further information will become a well cited
publication
Sustainable Management of Arthropod Pests of Tomato 2017-11-19 the book introduces basic entomology
emphasising perspectives on insect diversity important in conservation assessment and setting priorities
for management as a foundation for managers and others without entomological training or background it
bridges the gap between photographic essays on insect identification and more technical texts to
illustrate and discuss many aspects of taxonomic ecological and evolutionary diversity in the australian
insect fauna and its impacts in human life through outlines of many aspects of insect natural history
Evolutionary Genomics of Candidatus Liberibacter spp. and Their Interactions With Plant and Insect-
Vector Hosts 2022-11-14 this fully revised and updated second edition of insect pests of potato now
includes an opening section with a basic overview of agronomic and economic issues as they relate to
potato production it also features a new section that reviews potato production as well as problems
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caused by insect pests and solutions to these problems in all major potato growing regions of the world
further a new section discusses theoretical foundations of potato pest management and includes chapters
on ecological theory evolutionary theory and a case study on their applications to elucidate differences
between eastern and western populations of colorado potato beetle in north america there is also a new
chapter on the foundations of integrated pest management and their applications in controlling insect
pests the sections on the biology of main pests and on control methods now feature the latest
information including emphasis on recent advances in molecular biology and genomics information on the
use of dsrna technology for pest control is also included as are new chapters on potato ladybirds and on
hemipterous pests other than aphids and psyllids this second edition provides improved integration and
logical connections among chapters and expanded geographic scope of coverage making it the ideal
reference on the topic fully revised and updated with new sections on potato growing regions and
theoretical foundations of potato pest management using ecological theory evolutionary theory and
relevant case study insights contains improved integration and logical connections among chapters
expanded geographic scope of coverage and scientific advances emphasizes recent advances in molecular
biology and genomics including the use of dsrna technology for pest control
Insect Biodiversity 2018-04-03 phytoplasma associated diseases are a major limiting factor in the
context of the quality and productivity of many ornamental horticultural and other economically
important agricultural crops worldwide annual losses due to phytoplasma diseases vary but under pathogen
favorable conditions they have disastrous consequences for the farming community as there is no
effective cure for these diseases the management options focus on their exclusion minimizing their
spread by insect vectors and propagation materials and on the development of host plant resistance this
book discusses the latest information on the epidemiology and management of phytoplasma associated
diseases providing a comprehensive up to date overview of distribution occurrence and identification of
the phytoplasmas recent diagnostics approaches transmission losses and geographical distribution as well
as management aspects
Type of Farming and Ranching Areas in New Mexico, Part II 1938 this volume explains the key ideas
questions and methods involved in studying the hidden world of vibrational communication in animals the
authors dispel the notion that this form of communication is difficult to study and show how vibrational
signaling is a key to social interactions in species that live in contact with a substrate whether it be
a grassy lawn a rippling stream or a tropical forest canopy this ancient and widespread form of social
exchange is also remarkably understudied a frontier in animal behavior it offers unparalleled
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opportunities for discovery and for addressing general questions in communication and social evolution
in addition to reviews of advances made in the study of several animal taxa this volume also explores
topics such as vibrational communication networks the interaction of acoustic and vibrational
communication the history of the field the evolution of signal production and reception and establishing
a common vocabulary
Index Medicus 2004 初等的なミクロ経済学と数学の知識をもとに 環境経済学の全体像をしっかりと理解できる 環境経済学を学びたい学部生 大学院生に最適
The Ecology of Plant Chemistry and How It Drives Multi-Species Interactions 2019-11-28 悪魔教カルトの嫌がらせから逃がすた
め バイトのアンガスに金と休暇を与えたアドリアン その後書店に逆五芒星が落書きされ 店でサイン会を行った人気小説家は失踪 一体何が起きている さらにアンガスの電話を受け出向いた彼のアパートで アドリアンは横た
わる死体に遭遇する 恋人ジェイクとの関係は緊張感を伴っていた 自分の性癖を嫌っているジェイクは 殻から出ようとしない そんな中 事件を調べるアドリアンはハンサムな大学教授 スノーデンと出会い 親密になってゆく
誰よりもお互いを欲しているのにすれ違ってゆくジェイクとアドリアン 人気シリーズ 緊迫の第三弾
Biological Control of Weeds in Australia 2012 財宝を積んだ伝説の幽霊飛行船を探せ 今度の舞台はさらに空高く 超 高高度 の世界 空に棲む謎の生命体や世紀の大発明プ
ロメテウス機関をめぐって マットとケイトの新たなジェットコースター ストーリーが始まる 大空を翔ける冒険ファンタジー エアボーン 待望の続編
‘In Considerable Variety’: Introducing the Diversity of Australia’s Insects 2011-08-29 写真家のガブリエルは 個展の成功を
祝って訪れたクラブからの帰途に恐ろしい事件に遭遇した その事件を目撃したことで 彼女は未知の世界へと突き落とされることとなった ヴァンパイアたちが生死をかけて戦う世界へ と ヴァンパイアの戦士であるルカンは
事件を目撃したガブリエルの記憶を消そうと近づくが 彼はかぎりある生の人間であるガブリエルに あらがえぬ欲望を感じずにはいられなかった しかし 彼女に溺れることは血への渇望を表し 理性を失うことにもつながり ミッ
ドナイト ブリード シリーズ 第1弾
Insect Pests of Potato 2022-03-17
Effect of Cooking on the Riboflavin and Vitamin B6 Content of Pinto Beans 1939
Phytoplasmas: Plant Pathogenic Bacteria - II 2019-03-07
Ecology and Management of Invasive Brooms Genista Monspessulana and Cytisus Scoparius in the Western
U.S. 2009
American Journal of Botany 2002
Studying Vibrational Communication 2014-07-25
Combination Ranching in Southeastern New Mexico 1945
The Times-picayune Index 1989
British National Bibliography for Report Literature 2001
Adaptation and Colonization in Hypericum Canariense 2006
A World of Islands 2007
Australian Entomological Magazine 1978
B.A.S.I.C. 1968
Agrindex 1994
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European Journal of Entomology 2006
Bibliography of Agriculture with Subject Index 2000
Index to Scientific Reviews 1983
Bibliography of Agriculture 1979-05
アクション・リサーチ 2012-03-01
環境経済学入門 2001-07
悪魔の聖餐 2014-08-25
スカイブレイカー 2007-07
真夜中のキス 2009-07-09
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